
It's not easy to change a breed standard. But getting a ban on the merle
colour coat pattern was even harder.

7T1h. road to success in banning Canadian Kennel Club

I registration of the merie coat color pattern (gene) was

I long but rewarding. At times it was pleasant, but there

was also evil, violent and l'ulgar vitriol of outrageous

propofiions from some merle proponents in the USA, as well as

newcomers to the Chihuahua breed in Canada.

Chihuahuas have been part of my life since I was a child, which
instilled in me an absolute respect for the breed as well as a

passion for their health and welfare. I became well-informed on

the Chihuahua through personal education and reading and by
attending breed seminars, participating at dog shows and
judging. From this I knew that it was proven that the merle gene

did not occur naturalty in the Chihuahua. So when I heard

about merle "Chihuahuas" I was resolutely driven to stop the

introduction of the dominant and defective Sene to our breed.

According to tesearch, the dominant defective merle gene was

introduced into the Chihuahua in the USA by crossing the

miniature dappted (merle) Dachshund with the Chihuahua, and

perhaps other breeds as well that carried the merle gene. This

action is assumed to have taken place secretly for years, until
enough generations were produced where the offspring

resembled the Chihuahua. These were exhibited at the American

Kennel Club shows in 2003, causing a breed crisis of epic

proportions worldwide.

\n 2OO4,I became aware of a merle "Chihuahua" that was

imported into Canada. I immediately gathered my research on

the breed and the merle gene and made my first presentation at'
the CKC's annual general meeting in March 2005. Speaking as

president ofthe Chihuahua Club of Canada, I asked for a ban

on the registration of merle Chihuahuas in Canada.

Step 1 In early 2005, the membership of the Chihuahua Club

of Canada were contacted in writing and the merle issue was

clearly explained. I received 10O-per-cent support from members

in favour of a ban. After this, club members were kept informed

throughout the process of working toward a ban and making

the merle colour a disqualification. Since the CKC operates

under the jurisdiction of Agriculture Canada, it therefore must

meet its requirements.

Step Two In 2005 the Chihuahua Ctub of Canada applied to

CKC to have the merle coat colour pattern (gene) banned and

added to the list of disqualifications in our breed standard. This

procedure took more than three years-a period of endless
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correspondence between

the CCC, the CKC and

its Breed Standard
Committee, with several

trips back and forth
across Canada to present

my research to the CKC Board. I prepared information packea

for the CEO and each Board member for every meeting and

between meetings as we1l.

Then this procedure had to be repeated for a newly eiected C

Board. Our club research was published in Dogs In Canada

magazine for three months' of comments from the mem

of the Canadian Kennel Club. Member feedback was positive

with negligible opposition.

Merle as a disqualification in the CKC Chihuahua standard

came into effect January 1, 2008. Then we discovered our

victory was not complete. We'd won Round 1, but now came

Round 2: The Chihuahua Club of Canada received a letter

CKC advising that the ban on merle registration which our

had also requested was not possible, quoting Agriculture
as the reason.

This was a serious set-back, but we were not willing to give up

the fight. My passion for the welfare of our Chihuahuas drore

me to continue to find a way to ban a gene that had never

existed in Chihuahua as far back as the sixteenth century

and Toltec eras.

I decided to meet with my Member of Parliament and ask if he

could help. His answer was yes. Within days I received a

telephone call from the Minister of Agriculture, followed by a

tetter outlining the procedure needed to ban the registration
merle in Chihuahuas. When I read this letter at a CKC

there was absolute silence in the room.

Once again a period of endless correspondence ensued, this

between the Chihuahua Club and CKC and its Genetic and

Medical Committee, with travel back and forth across Canade

again make presentations at CKC meetings.

Finally on September L,2OlO, Agrlculture Canada and CKC

approved our request. The ban on the registration of the

coat color pattern (gene) in Chihuahuas was a reality. It took

five-and-a-half years.



To succeed I had to present impeccable research and respect the

Board of the Canadian Kennel CIub, its committees and their
procedures. I learned this process requires a great deal of
stamina and you must believe in your cause 110 per cent. I did,

and my persistence on behalf of the Chihuahua Club of Canada

paid off. Thank you to all who believed and supported our
cause.

To the best of my knowledge merle "Chihuahuas" are banned

throughout the world, as supported by Mexico, the breed's

country of origin. Howevet, merle "Chihuahua" ate sti11 being

registered by the AKC in the US-nhere the1, originated. it is my
understanding that the issue will come up for AKC discussion in
2013. We can only hope that maybe-iust maybe thelr r'r'ill

choose to respect the choice of other countries and change their
mlnd on allowing merles to be registered as Chihuahuas.

Edna St. Hilaire has bred Chihuahrns as Hilaire Penn. Reg'd since

1967. She is tlrc founder and president of the Chilrualnn Chtb of
Carwda, formed in 1988, as well as the founder and presitlent of the

Chihualun Club of British Cohtmbia, Carmda's lirst Chihttalua chtb

irt Canada, fonned in1996. She is also art all-breed confotmation
j udge, licens e d intenmtbn ally.

It "only" took five years
At lts meeting on June 12 and 13, 2010 the Canadian

Kennel Club Board of Directors approved the followlng
amendment to the Policv and Procedures Manual,

Chapter IV Section F, with registratlon guidelines to be

effective September l, 2OlO:

Merle Coat Colour Pattern in the Chihuahua
(Short and Long Haired)
1. Canadlan or foreign-born Chihuahuas n'ith the mer--

coat color pattern will not be eliglble for registration a.

of September 7,2070.
2. Chlhuahuas which emanate from a parent exhibitirl:
the merle coat colour pattern will not be accepted for

registration purposes.
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